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g§ n mXH$s`
g^mgX {_Ìm§Zmo,
Am_Mm {_Ì M§Úm Omoer (Zmd H$mën{ZH$ Amho) ømMr
nadm "gmR>rem§V'Pmcr. g_ma§^ AmZ§XmV nma nS>cm. Am_À`m
{_Ìm§Mm H§$ny Aemdoir nw»Im PmoS>m`cm hOa AgVmoM. Amåhr
gdmªZr ew^oÀN>m {Xë`m. Á`oð>m§Zr Amerdm©X {Xco. "AmVm
àH¥$Vrcm Onm' hohr gm§Jm`cm _moR>o {dgaco ZmhrV. _wcmZo
~m~m§Zm _mo~mB©c ^oQ> {Xcm. ~m`H$mo åhUmcr, ""~m~m, Vwåhr
gmaIo ^Q>H$V AgVm. _cm H$miOr dmQ>Vo. JaO cmJcr Va
Vm~S>Vmo~ \$moZ H$am.''
dmñV{dH$ Am_À`m {_ÌmMr Vã`oV CÎm_ Amho. H$mhrhr
AmOma Zmhr. na§Vw g_mO-_Z Ë`mcm gmaIo ~OmdV AgVo.
""~m~m ao, VwPr gmR>r Pmcr, Vwcm H$mR>r Amcr'' Vy AmVm
åhmVmam Pmcmg. Am_À`m eoOmaMo "ho' Ë`m§Zm ømM d`mV "hm'
AmOma Pmcm hmoVm. OmÊ`mgmaIo ZìhVo. dJ¡ao dJ¡ao. Amnë`m
~±Ho$Vë`m cmoH$m§Zm Q>oÝeZ_wio, S>m°ŠQ>a cmoH$m§Zr "öX`-{dH$ma'
hm AmOma S>moio {_Qy>Z gm§JyZ R>odcocmM AgVmo. h„r S>m°ŠQ>a
cmoH$ "^`m'MmM ì`mnma H$aVmV Ag§ H$Yr H$Yr dmQ>y cmJV§.
S>m°ŠQ>a cmoH$m§Zr H$mT>coco S>m`~oQ>rg Šc~, Amamo½` {e{~ao
øm§Mm gwH$miM Pmcm Amho. S>m°ŠQ>a cmoH$m§Mo ho "H°${gZmo' AmhoV
åhUmZm ! h_Img Y§Xm n¡go H$_mdÊ`mMo ImÌrera _mJ©.
Á`oð>m§Mm "Vy åhmVmam Pmcmg' hm g„m S>m°ŠQ>aMm hm "^`m'Mm
Y§Xm nmhÿZ H$moUmcmhr AmnU AmVm "CÎmam`UmV' Jocmo AgoM
dmQy> cmJVo. AmOmar ZgVmZm ho _UmMo AmoPoM {^VrZo Ë`mcm
åhmVmam ~ZdVo, AmOmar nmS>Vo. g_mO _ZmÀ`m Aem ~mocÊ`mZo
d dmJÊ`mZoM _mUgmÀ`m _ZmV ZH$mamË_H$ ñn§XZo dmT>VmV,
Ë`mMm AmË_{dídmg T>mgiVmo, Ë`mg Z¡amí` `oVo d Ia§M Vmo
åhmVmam hmoÊ`mÀ`m _mJm©cm cmJVmo.
Voìhm {_Ìm§Zmo, Vw_À`m {_Ìm§Zm øm CcQ> gVV àmoËgmhZ

Úm. Ë`m§Zm AmZ§X dmQ>oc AgoM Mm§Jco ~mocm. Vwåhr {Xcoë`m
àoaUm _mUgmMo _Zmo-H$m`mnmcQ> H$aVmV. ZH$iVgwÕm Mma
Mm¡KmV Jßnm _maVmZm H°$Ýga nm{H©$gZ øm Aem _moR>çm
AmOmam{df`r ~mocy ZH$m. ho {dMma ZH$iV _mUgmÀ`m AY©kmV
_ZmV ~gVmV d ZH$mamË_H$ ñn§XZo dmT>VmV. H$maU Vwåhr
Ogo {dMma H$aVm VgoM hmoVm Vw_À`mVcm "_r' Vwåhr earamer
Z OmoS>Vm Vw_À`m "OrdZmer' OmoS>m. H$maU OrdZ A_a Amho,
gw§Xa Amho. Ë`mÀ`mV CÎm_ {dMmamMo ~rO Amho, Á`mÀ`mer
Vwåhr H$m`_Mo OmoS>coco AmhmV. Oo Vwåhmcm AmZ§Xr R>odm`cm
V`ma Amho. Agmo.
Am{W©H$ÑîQ>çm Vwåhr gj_ AmhmV. [aQ>m`S>© _o{S>H$c ñH$s_,
{d_m nm°{cgr, ~±Ho$Vrc R>odr Vw_À`m godocm hOa AmhoVM.
AmOMr Amncr [aQ>m`S>© _o{S>H$c ñH$s_ AmO nmM gmV cmImMr
Pmcr Amho. CÚm Xhm cmImMrhr hmoB©c.
nU øm Pmë`m ~mø VaVwXr. _mÌ H$mhr Jmoï>r Vwåhmcm
ñdV:cmM hmo, AJXr ñdV:cmM H$am`cm nm{hOoV, Á`m_wio
AmOmanU, åhmVmanU Vw_À`m dmQ>çmcm `oUmaM Zmhr. Ahmo,
Am{W©H$ VaVyX ^co cmImMr, H$moQ>rMr Agcr Var emar[aH$
Šcoe _mÌ VwåhmcmM ghZ H$amdo cmJUma Zm.
Vw_À`m ~mø g_ñ`m gwQ>coë`m AmhoV. "nU' hm AmhoM.
Vw_À`m ñdV:À`m, hmo-ñdV:À`mM _ZmÀ`m g_ñ`m gwQ>coë`m
ZmhrV. Vw_Mo ZH$mamË_H$ {dMma Vw_Mr dmÜ`©Š` åhmVmanUmMr
{^Vr, Z¡amí`, g§Vmn g§e`, An`e, _¥Ë`y _mPo H$go hmoB©c ?
øm Aem g_ñ`m Vw_À`m VwåhmcmM gmoS>dm`À`m AmhoV.
øm g_ñ`m gmoS>dm`À`m Va CÎma gmono Amho. AmMaUmV
AmUm`cm AdKS> Agco Var AeŠ` _wirM Zmhr. \$ŠV
Vw_À`m H$mhr gdB© ~Xcm.
.... Cd©[aV _OHy$a nmZ H«$. 21 da
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State Bank of India Pensioners’ Association (Mumbai Circle), Pune
Panaji Zonal Sub-Centre
Proceedings of the 12th Annual General Meeting dt. 28th March 2010
The 12th Annual General Meeting of Panaji Zonal
Sub-Centre covering Goa, Sindhudurg and Ratnagiri
Districts was held at Staff Learning Centre, Panaji on
28th March 2010. Around 250 members including
Associate members and Family Pensioner members
attended the meeting.
The dignitories who attended the AGM included
Shri.M.Y.P.Dessai, AGM (Admn), Panaji Module,
Shri.V.D.Deshpande, AGM (PP&G), Corporate
Centre, Shri.B.G.Dandekar, Advisor to the Federation,
Shri.V.M.Gokhale, President, Circle Association,
Sarva-Shri.S.P.Barve, C.P.Kulkarni, S.M.Dharadhar,
R.S.Rajivdekar, J.B.Pusalkar, P.A.Lopes, S.G.Khare
and Dr.A.A.Bandodkar, Bank’s Sr. Medical Officer
(Panaji Module).
Shri.P.M.Narkar, President of Panaji ZSC,
extended a warm welcome to the dignitories, special
invitees and all the members present at the AGM. The
Chief Guest Shri.M.Y.P.Dessai inaugurated the Meet
by lighting the traditional lamp along with other
dignitories.
A two minutes silence was observed to condole
the following members who passed away during the
Expired on
past year.
1) Smt. Smita R. Bandekar
13.06.2009
2) Shri.Constancio Xavier Cruz
03.07.2009
3) Smt. Laxmibai P. Bharne
21.04.2009
4) Mrs. Gracinda Alfonso
- 5) Shri.Caetano Jose R. Diniz
26.09.2009
6) Shri.Louis Anthony Menezes
13.12.2009
7) Shri.Prakash S. Singbal
13.03.2010
Initiating the Bank’s Pensioners’ Meet,
Shri.P.M.Narkar, in his Presidential address,
impressed upon the eligible pensioner members to
become the member of the improved SBIREMB
Scheme-III (for Rs.7.00 lacs)at the earliest and donot
wait till the last date. He also apprised the members
about the status of bi-partite talks. He then informed
the members about the newly acquired ‘Holiday
Home’ of our Association at Panaji for use of our
pensioner members and the criteria for its allotment
etc. He also detailed out the norms for judging the
cash awards to be given to the best performer

member in each ZSC’s area regarding enrollment of
new members etc. every year.
In his speech, Shri.M.Y.P.Dessai, AGM (Adm)
informed the members about the starting Bank’s
dispensaries at Mapuca, Kanakavali, Chiplun &
Ratnagiri. As regards dispensary at Margao he
requested the Chief Medical Officer to replenish the
medicines at periodical intervals. He also suggested
the members to open the joint Pension A/c, payable
to ‘Either or Survivor’ to to enable the Bank to settle
the balances in the account without any hassles. He
suggested that the office-bearers of the Pensioners’
Association may have regular periodical meetings
with the Bank’s functioneries to sort out problems, if
any. Rounding up the Bank’s Pensioners’ Meet,
Shri.V.D.Kulkarni, Vice-President of Panaji ZSC,
expressed gratitude and conveyed thanks to
Shri.Dessai and other functioneries of Zonal Office
for their presence and grace the function.
After the Tea Break, our AGM’s agenda items
were taken. The minutes of the last Annual General
Meeting held on 12th April 2009 were approved
unanimously by the house.
Thereafter, in his talk, Dr. A.A.Bandodkar
illustrated the ‘Empty Nest Syndrome’ that the
present aged parents are facing which is considered
a challenge to their health. To avoid this situatuation,
he suggested to create a network of friends, pick-up
a healthy hobby. He also stresed the need for daily
‘walk’, yoga and meditation.
The following members who completed 75
years of age during the last year were felicitated at
the hands of dignitories SarvaShree B.G.Dandekar,
V.M.Gokhale and V.D.Deshpande.
1) Shri.M.B.Bhat from Margao (Goa)
2) Shri.M.L.Sawant from Ovaliya (Sindhudurg)
3) Shri.Alex M. D’mello from Bambolim (Goa)
Shri. Isac H.Dias, Secretary, presented Annual
Report of the Zonal Sub-Centre. The highlights of the
report are :i) Total Membership reached to 776 by end of
March 2010 of which 30 are new members
during the last year.
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ii)

Regular meetings of members at Margao,
Panaji and Mapuca
iii) Total Donations of Rs.41,952/- on account of
Legal Fund and for ‘SAMVAD’.
iv) Establishment of our Association’s own Holiday
Home at Panaji.
v) Submission of a Memorandom regarding our
pending issues to the Minister of Finance
Shri.Pranab Mukherji with the help of Rajya
Sabha member from Panaji Shri.Shantaram
Naik who took up the issue to the appropriate
Ministry level and getting prompt reply from
them in the matter.
Thereafter Shri.V.D.Deshpande, AGM (PPG),
Corporate Centre, addressed the gathering and
explained the process through which complaints
from the Pensioners are dealt with. He requested
the pensioners of 7th Bi-partite group not to raise the
issue, since it is dealt with by the serving staff
Federations on a collective basis as at present there
is no individual solution in the matter. He further
informed that a booklet on facilities for SBI Pensioners
will be available may be by May 2010. He also told
that Bank is facing problem of fair distribution of
“Second Innings”, a quarterly magazine for
pensioners, since Bank has no proper distribution
system except through Branches which may not
reach each pensioner. So, he ensures that atleast
the copies are distributed through various meetings
of Pensioners arranged by Pensioners’ Association
through out India. He also told the members to avail
of the improved facility of SBIREMB Scheme-III at
the earliest without waiting till last date to join the
scheme. He further told about latest position on the
front of wage-revision talks for serving staff and the
stand taken by serving staff Federation about pension
issues.
In his speech, Shri.V.M.Gokhale, President of
Circle Association, expressed his happiness over the
matter of prompt response obtained by
Shri.Shantaram Naik, a Rajya Sabha member from
Goa, from Ministry of Finance to our representation,
on the backdrop of no response to other
representations through various Members of
parliament and Rajya Sabha through out India. Of
course in reply to Finance Dept’s queries we have
sent our point by point detailed reply on 26th March
2010 to which reply is awaited. He also appealed to
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the members to come forward to work for the
Association.
At this juncture, Shri.P.M.Narkar pointed out that
the introduction to the Rajya Sabha MP
Shri.Shantaram Naik was possible because of the
excellent relations and rapport of one our member
Shri.Ashok Malkarnekar and his follow up in the
matter. On hearing this, Shri.Malkarnekar was given
an instant applause by the present members in
appreciation of his efforts.
Then, Shri.B.G.Dandekar, Advisor to the
Federation, addressed the gathering. In his speech
he gave a detailed historical perspective of our
struggle and parody and explained how the SBI
pensioners, who sweated for the Bank, were cheated
at various wage settlement times by the officials of
the Finance Ministry, creating injustice, discrimination
and wrong interpretation of our just issues. He said
that, without intimidation, we are, as always, wisely
pursuing our causes with good relations with the
Management of the Bank as also with the
Government, in good relations with the serving staff
Federations. We had recourse to High Courts but
the process is very very lengthy. We further explained
that now the time has come to approach Supreme
Court through Writ petitions for which we will have to
engage a high profile Lawyer, to fight our just cases,
who charge around Rs.4 lacs per sitting. He,
therefore, appealed our members to come forward
with financial support by way of Donations to the
Association. At the end, he reiterated our demands
such as updation of pension and family pension @
50% and 30% respectively of the last drawn salary,
100% neutralization of D.A. and our Federation should
be allowed to participate in talks about future wagerevision etc.
Then, President requested Shri.P.A.Lopes, a
Circle Managing Committee member from Mumbai,
to conduct the biennial elections of the office-bearers
& Committee members of Pajani ZSC for 2010-11 &
2011-12. Accordingly the new office-bearers &
committee members (as per Annexure) were elected
unanimously.
Shri.V.D.Kulkarni, Vice-President, conveyed a
Vote of thanks to the dignitories who attended the
meeting and graced the occassion and to those who
contributed for the success of the meeting.
- Isac H. Dias, Secretary
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Report of the inauguration of
SBI Pensioners’ Association’s Holiday Home at Panaji (Goa)
On the occasion of 12th Annual General
Meeting of our Panaji Zonal Sub-Centre on 28th March
2010 our Association’s own Holiday Home was
inaugurated at the hands of Sarvashri V.M.Gokhale,
President of Circle Association, and B.G.Dandekar,
the Advisor to the Federation, in the presence of Circle
Managing Committee members from Mumbai, Pune
and Panaji Zonal Sub-Centres.
A well-furnished flat, admeasuring 101.03 sq.
metres, situated on the first floor in “Madhuban
Complex Coop Hsg Society”, Tambadi Mati, Hill View,
Dr.Bhau Daji Laad Road, Santa Inez, Carangalem
Post Office, Panaji, Goa - 403002. This flat has three
Bedrooms with independent balcony for each
bedroom, one Hall and a Kitchen and two toilet blocks.
The sprawling building complex has a football ground
on its one side and main road with a bus stand on the
other. Rickshaws and pilot motorcycles are available.
In the viscinity of the Society, laundry, shops,
pharmacy/medical shop, restaurants are available.
Miramar Beach is at a walking distance. Central Busstand is around 2 kms away only.
It was possible to acquire the premises, which
also solves the problem of having an office for the
Panaji ZSC, but for the positive attitude and quick
decisions taken by Circle Managing Committee,
especially Shri.V.M.Gokhale and Shri.B.G.Dandekar.
This speaks of the faith reposed on Panaji Zonal SubCentre Committee Members under the leadership of
Shri.P.M.Narkar, President of the ZSC who took
pioneering lead in selecting the premises at prime
location with successful negotiations with the landlord
as also timely financial decisions taken at Pune HQs.
A team from Mumbai & Pune offices of the Association
visited the premises and recommended to buy the
same. Initially, Rs.5 lacs were paid as an Advance
and after completing all the legal formalities, a final
Sale-Deed was executed on 11th January 2010 which
was registered on 12th January 2010 by making
remaining payment of Rs.28,50,000/- (Total cost
Rs.33,50,000/-). By spending additional amount of
Rs.2,07,000/- the flat is now well furnished with double-bed, teapoy, table and a chair, curtains etc.
for each bed-room which has sufficient natural light

and a small balcony overlooking the main road. The
hall is sufficiently large and is located at the entrance
of the flat. It will now be possible to hold the Committee
Meetings at Panaji.
In this connection we are proud to mention that
the opening of the own ‘Holiday Home’ by a
Pensioners’ Association is an unique event and this
path-breaking was possible only because of the
dynamic leadership of Shri.V.M.Gokhale, Circle
President, dedicated work and foresight of
Shri.B.G.Dandekar, a Doyen of the Pensioners’
movement in SBI and the enterprising attitude of
Shri.P.M.Narkar, President of Panaji ZSC and the
whole hearted support of all the Circle Managing
Committee members. By opening own Holiday Home,
our Circle Association have joined the league of
Working Staff Associations of Officers and Award Staff
who were till recently having the monopoly of
establishing such Holiday Homes.
Only those SBI Pensioners and Family
Pensioners who are members of the Association will
be eligible to avail of the facility. The applicants will
have to identify themselves either on producing
Pensioner’s Identity Cards issued by the Bank, or
providing their membership number of the Pensioners
Association, or on production of copy of latest
‘SAMVAD’, our house magazine, where their address
label is stuck. For the time being, Circle Managing
Committee has decided to collect Rs.150/- per bed,
per day / Rs.300/- per room of two beds per day.
Booking should be done well in advance, say at least
4 days earlier by applying to the following local
Committee members :(1) Shri.P.M.Narkar, President, Rizvi Towers, 201-’B’
Wing, M.G.Road, Santa Inez, Panaji,Goa-403001;
Tel : (M) 9822104076
(2) Shri.I.H.Dias, Secretary, Flat No.3,Apple Blosom,
Miramar SBI Coop Hsg Socy, La Campala, Panaji,
Goa - 403001; Tel - (M) 9823053546
(3) Shri.K.V.Gopinathan, Treasurer, ‘Aparna’ Bldg.,
T-2, 3rd Floor, Dr.Atmaram Borkar Road, Panaji,
Goa - 403001; Tel - (M) 9822983960
The Association members are welcome to avail
of the facility.
- Secretary
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Celebration of Golden Jubilee of the
Historical Strike of the
State Bank of India Award Staff
on the 4th March 1960
To commemorate the above historical event
in the Banking Industry a grand celebration of the
above event was arranged by the Mumbai Circle
Award Staff Association on the 10th floor of the
State Bank Bhavan. A massive ‘Blood Donation’
camp was also organised on the 4th March 2010
which was inaugurated by our Circle President
Shri.V.M.Gokhale who had also participated in the
above strike while he was having service of only 1
year and 3 months and was working in the then
Central Office.
Shri.Prakash Gangal, Secretary of All India
State Bank of India Staff Federation appreciated
the courage then displayed by our President
Shri.V.M.Gokhale who was having a service of
hardly one year.
Shri.Gokhale in his speech complimented
the efforts made by the leaders of the Award Staff
and Officers’ Federations in improving their
working conditions but reminded Shri.Gangal and
the Corporate Centre CGM (HR) Shri.B.B.Das that
the pensioners’ outstanding issues should be
sorted out by them as the present better working
conditions of the Officers/Award Staff is the result
of Pensioners’ sacrifices.
- Secretary

Corrigendum
In the March 2010 issue of ‘SAMVAD’ there were
following omissions while printing the articles by
Shri.S.V.Naik and Shri.Sudhakar Chandurkar on page
8 and 9 respectively.
Page-8 : In article “Meditation for physical & emotional
Health” - Para 6 - line 7th & 8th are missing. Please
read “There is no substitute..........compassionate
feelings, physical health and immunity. Other activities
of spiritual aspirants are useful and important. But,
meditation derives unparalleled benefits.’
Page-9 - In article “Place at the Top” - Para 6 - 2nd &
3rd lines are missing. Please read “I may
play..........good player is same to me. At this age also
I can cover most of the court. Lady Partner has only
five percent contribution make.” Tushar responded.’
The error is regretted.
- Secretary
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Ref: P-57
11th May 2010
The General Secretary,
Federation of SBI Pen. Associations, Chennai
Dear Sir,
Meeting of the retired Senior Executives of
the Bank (from AGM to Chairman)
As discussed at the time of the Governing
Body Meeting of the Federation held at Kolkata
on the 16th and 17th January 2010, it was proposed
to hold a Meeting of the Bank’s retired Senior
Executives (AGM to Chairman). Accordingly such
a meeting was held on Monday the 12th April 2010
at 2.30 p.m. The meeting was organized at PL
Deshpande Maharashtra Academy for Arts at
Prabhadevi, Mumbai 400 025. A resume of the
deliberation held at the Meeting is enclosed for
your information.
The meeting began at 2.30 p.m. and despite
scorching heat and humidity 40 retired Senior
Executives (including 2 MDs/3 Dy.MDs/2CGMS/
were present (list enclosed)
Shri V.M. Gokhale while giving the vote of
thanks to the audience mentioned that Shri
Varma’s suggestion would be considered by us
but since the Federation has taken a decision the
Writ would be filed in the Supreme Court. He
mentioned that every one is aware that the filing
of a Writ in the Supreme Court is a costly affair.
Other expenses apart, nearly 5 to 6 lacs rupees
would be taken by the Counsel for one standing.
Shri Gokhale therefore appealed to the gathering
to strengthen the hands of the Circle Association
and said that every senior executive should donate
at least Rs. 5000/- to the Legal Fund of the
Association to start with. . This would enable the
Federation to meet the expenses without any
difficulty. Shri Gokhale’s appeal was well received
by the gathering.
Snacks and Coffee was served in the break.
The meeting concluded at 5.30 p.m.
Yours faithfully,
V.M.Gokhale
President
( The resume of the discussions held in the above
meeting of retired Sr. Executives is given on the
next page)
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Resume of the discussions at the Meeting held on the 12th April 2010
Shri.V.M.Gokhale, President of the Circle
Association, while welcoming the members stated
that the Association had been arranging a regular AGM
of the Mumbai Centre members every year in
February where about 700/800 members of Sub
Centre are remaining present at Shivaji Mandir drama
theatre. However due to time constraint and the usual
meeting agenda and Banks meet the time available
for discussing special problems of certain group of
members is limited. The main problem confronting
the members in general and senior officer members
in particular is the continued apathy shown by the
Govt of India and the SBI Management towards
accepting our demand of restoration of payment of
pension to all categories of pensioners as directed
by the S.C. in their land mark judgement of 23.2.1989
when the family pension was also introduced. Due
to non observance of dictates of SC and introduction
of artificial restrictions by Govt. it is observed that
while Junior Officers/Award Staff etc constituting
about 81% of the Pensioners get 50% payment of
their last drawn pay as per universal principle, the
remaining. About 17-1/2 % of pensioners get pension
of varying percentage of below 50 and more than
40% which mainly consist of Officers from AGM
onwards. The remaining about 1-1/2% pensioners
get payment of pension of 40%. To therefore counter
these moves of the Govt and SBI in denying the
legitimate dues to retired Senior Officials, we thought
of arranging this get together and to discuss, analyse
ways and means to realise these demands of senior
functionaries who have sacrificed most for the
development of business of the Bank in the past,
hence this meeting.
I would therefore not take much of your time
but only add that the Association /Federation have
exhausted all the available avenues for realising our
demands like meeting the Finance Ministry Officials,
meeting the Bank Officials including Chairman
making efforts by coordinating our efforts with the
working staff. Federations, filing of court cases in
various high courts, political lobbying through MPs,
Ministers submitting a memo to FM singed by 104
MPs, submitting memo to Finance Minister Shri
Pranab Mukherjee, Prithviraj Chavan, but all these

efforts have not yielded in any tangible results.
We have, therefore, thought of getting benefit
of your views / contacts with Finance Ministry officials,
politicians etc so as to have our problems sorted out.
As you know we have got tangible results of 50%
pension and family pension only through the 1989 land
mark judgement of Supreme Court so after a period
of over 20 years we have decided to knock the
Supreme Court doors again which as you know is a
very costly matter, I would therefore earnestly request
you to strengthen our hands by using your contact
with Chairman/ Banking Dept Officials to convince
them about our genuine grievances and also to lend
the Association your financial support by at least
contributing Rs. 5000- per member for fighting our
case in Supreme Court.
I would therefore with this introduction give
charge of the mike to our veteran leader Shri B.G.
Dandekar whom you all know because of his
expertise, knowledge in pension matters and the
relentless fight he had given in the matter of
pensioners for the last over 23 years.
As you know he had held various posts in the
Federation during this period but retired last year from
the highest post of President of the Federation. But
the other Sr. leaders of the Federation in their wiseness did not allow him to retire completely and
appointed him as advisor to the Federation for 3 years.
Shri B.G. Dandekar, who spoke there after,
traced the history of the Pension movement in
State Bank of India. He said as under.
Federation of State Bank of India Pensioners’
Associations is an all India Body of about over 1.00
lac pensioners / Family Pensioners and is the sole
organization representing SBI Pensioners.
State Bank Pensioners are receiving pension
for last over 150 years out of a pension fund created
by the Bank from its profit and no payment ‘is required
to be made from Central Government Fund.
Despite four wage revisions in last 20 years,
the’ pension has not been revised and many
pensioners are not getting the universal pension of
50% of last drawn pay but are getting pension
calculated at 40% of pay and in some cases even
from 28% to 31% of pay.
6
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Issues pending for the last 20 years are as under:
a) 50% Pension to all retirees
b) 30% pension to Family Pensioners
c) The pension of those employees, who retired during
November 1997 (workmen staff)/ 30-4-1 998
(officers) and October 2002 even now are in
receipt of pension calculated on pre-revised salary
instead of actual salary received by them at the
time of retirement
d) Those employees who retired between November
2002 and April 2005 have also been deprived the
benefit of revision of salary in their pension till 304-2005
e) Review and upgradation of pension to all previous
retirees in relation to current salary revision. As on
31-3-2010 the pension of the highest executive of
State Bank, Retired prior to 1987 was Rs. 13,164
while the Pension of clerk retired in 2006 was
Rs.13,962/.
f) 100% neutralization of dearness relief to all
pensioners and family pensioners.
Chairman, of SBI has no powers to give even
Re.1 extra to a pensioner as under Section 50 (2) (o)
of State Bank of India Act all the powers are vested
with Government.
Those Pensioners who retired prior to
November 1987 have not been duly compensated for
DA merger. Due to this, in a number of cases
(particularly higher grade officers) there was heavy
recovery from pension already paid and reduction in
monthly gross pension thereafter.
Due to non revision of Pension those who retired
during 1987 and 1993, are even now in receipt of 31%
of their basic salary as pension (Rs..2400/- from
Scale I officer to Dy. Managing Director).
Due to stipulation of artificial and illogical ceiling
of Rs.4250/- (maximum) during 1993 to 1999 a
situation has developed when officials belonging to
nine scales are receiving the same pension, not
related to their pay drawn at the time of retirement.
This is against the principle of Equity and Justice. This
resulted in one more anomaly. Pension of a Jr Officer
drawing salary of Rs.9200/- to top most Executive of
the Bank (Dy. M.D.) drawing salary of Rs.14800/- was
the same i.e. Rs.4250/- only for all. Agreements are
entered into ignoring the Supreme Court
pronouncements in a number of cases.
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Family Pension
As our Family Pension Scheme is based on
the Family Pension Scheme recommended by the 4
Central Pay Commission, we have now requested
the Bank to extend the same family pension scheme
which has been recommended by the 5th Central
Pay Commission, Instead of this, the Bank extended
the Family Pension Scheme which has been
implemented in other Banks. This scheme was based
on salary wherein DA up to 600 pts was merged. This
has resulted in reduction in gross family pension in
several cases.
100% Neutralisation of D.A.
This formula though applicable to pensioners
retired after 2002 has not been extended to all earlier
retirees.
The objects for which State Bank of India was
established in 1955 have been fulfilled by the
employees and Management more than expected.
Our Pension Scheme is 150 years old. Pension is
paid out of interest on Corpse Fund created by the
Bank. No funds would be asked from the Central
Government.
After every salary revision from 1987 onwards
Bank has been recommending that pension should
be at 50% of actual pay at the time of retirement.
However this has never been approved by
Government of India.
The reason for non-approval was not advised
even to the Bank. Only in discussion we are told that
we are enjoying three benefits viz.,
i. Pension (non contributory)
ii. Provident Fund (up to 1-7-1983 Bank’s
contribution to Provident Fund in respect of
officers was only 5% not like RBI or other
Banks)
iii. Statutory Gratuity (from 1972) onwards
From 1972 to May 1994 the maximum amount
of Gratuity was negligible. At the beginning (1972) the
ceiling was only Rs.10,000/- which was increased to
Rs.25,000 and Rs.50,000. On 24-5-1994 this ceiling
was increased to Rs.1.00 lac. Earlier to this there
was ceiling even on salary which was to be taken for
calculation of Gratuity. Therefore the officers were in
receipt of very low Gratuity. Prior to 1987, retired Dy.
MD use to get Rs.6,000/- to maximum Rs.7,000 only
as Gratuity. Further three benefit issue was not
7
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brought before S.C. in 1987.
When “three benefits issue” was discussed
with us we pointed out that in that case even now
about 81%. Retirees are in receipt of 50% of pay as
pension who are also in receipt of so called “Three
Benefits”. Why a small group should suffer?
Further we expect that three employees who
are in receipt of salary say - Rs.20,000/- Rs.21,000/or Rs.22,000/- p.m. should get pension according to
their actual salary. Pension for all should not be
common when salary is not common.
Similarly pension should be calculated on actual
salary drawn by the employees at the time of
retirement. However in SBI, those who retired during
1997 to 2002 are in receipt of pension calculated on
pre-revised old salary (not on actual salary). Even
now there is no change. Some irrational adjustments
have been done in the last 20 years but the universal
principle of relating pension to the last drawn salary
and different pension for different salaries has not been
observed creating a situation where the pensioners
belonging to 7/8 grades from topmost official of the
Bank to the Junior most official are drawing same
basic pension.
SBI Pension Scheme is 150 years old framed
by Britishers when our Central Government and RBI
were not in existence. While in our country Central
Government/State Governments are advocating the
upgradation of below the poverty line people to the
higher level, Banking Department is trying to bring
down the SBI Pensioners who have 150 years
pension facility, to the level below 1995 Public Sector
Bank level pensioners, when the Government is not
required to pay a single Paisa from their budget.
At the end of his speech Shri Dandekar told
the august gathering that all efforts like court cases,
Dharna, Demonstrations Meeting the Senior Govt.
Officials, Political lobbying through several MPs have
gone waste and hence as a last resort the Federation
has decided to file a Writ Petition in the Supreme Court
of the India seeking justice to us. It has been decided
to engage the services of a Senior Eminent Counsel
and try to solve the problems.
Shri A. C. Verma, retired Dy. MD who had
worked as C.G.M. H.R. and who had first hand
knowledge about our pension matter was requested
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to speak at the meeting. Shri Verma also narrated
the various steps / recommendations in the positive
directions from the Bank. He explained how the
officials in the Ministry of Finance of the GOI were a
stumbling block to clear any proposal of the Bank.
Shri Verma replied to some queries raised by the
members of the audience. Ultimately he agreed that
no option other than knocking the doors of the
Supreme Court was left with us. However he
cautioned us that going to SC with a Writ was also
like handling a sharp two edged weapon, because
now a days, SC does not entertain Writ Petitions easily.
This being the position, Shri Verma mentioned that if
our Writ is not admitted for some reason, it could mean
end of the road to us. He therefore advised that the
Writ be examined by some other local eminent
Counsel before it is filed.

Attention Members
Members who are eligible to pay IncomeTax
during the Financial Year 2010-2011 are
requested to furnish their PAN Number and
Investment details to their respective Pensionpaying Branches immediately to enable the
Branch to pass on the information to HRMS Dept
at LHO who is going to start deduction of Incometax from the Pension from the month of May 2010.
Please also note to furnish the Life
Certificate in the month of November every
year. Otherwise the Bank will stop payment of
pension to those pensioners who will fail to furnish
Life Certificate in future.
- Secretary

g^mgXm§ g mR>r gy M Zm

noÝeZa g^mgX, Oo Amnë`m noÝeZÀ`m EHy$U
dm{f©H$ aH$_oda BÝH$_Q>°?g ^aÊ`mg nmÌ hmoVrb, Aem
no Ý eZa g^mgXm§ Z r Amnbm n° Z H$mS>© Z§ ~ a d
BÝìhoñQ>_|Q>Mm Vnerb, Amnmnë`m noÝeZ O_m hmoUmè`m
emIoV bdH$amV bdH$a _o 2010 nydu gmXa H$amdm.
AÝ`Wm, _o 2010 À`m noÝeZ nmgyZ ~±H$ BÝH$_Q>°?g
H$mnyZ KoB©b `mMr H¥$n`m Zmo§X ¿`mdr. VgoM gd© noÝeZg©
d \°${_br noÝeZam§Zr Xadfu Zmoìh|~a _{hZmAIoan`ªV
bmB©\$ g{Q>©{\$Ho$Q> XoÊ`mMr {dZ§Vr.
- go H « o $ Q>ar
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State Bank of India Pensioners’ Association (Mumbai Circle), Pune
Mumbai Zonal Sub-Centre
Proceedings of the Annual General Meeting of Mumbai ZSC
held at Shivaji Mandir, Dadar on 26th February 2010
The meeting was scheduled to begin at 11.00
am but due to a very small attendance (this was due
to a misunderstanding among the members that the
meeting is to begin at 12.00 noon as in the past) the
start was postponed by 30 minutes and hence it
began at 11.30 am.
Shri.P.A.lopes who was on the stage extended
a welcome to each and every one present for the
Meeting. To begin with he congratulated Sachin
Tendulkar on his registering a World Record in
International Cricket. Incidently, Sachin is a deciple
of Shri.Ramakant Acharekar, a pensioner of the Bank.
Shri.Acharekar was conferred a “Padmashree” Award
by the Government of India on the 26th January 2010.
Shri.Lopes announced that Shri.Acharekar would be
felicitated later in the day. Shri.Lopes extended good
wishes to all the wards of Pensioners due to appear
for the ensuing SSC examination.
Shri.Lopes then invited the following dignitories
of the Association to come on the dais and occupy
the chairs.
Shri.V.M.Gokhale - President,SBIPA,Mumbai Circle
Shri.B.G.Dandekar - Advisor to the Federation
Shri.P.M.Narkar - President,SBIPA, Panaji ZSC
Shri.R.N.Lalingkar - Secretary,SBIPA,Mumbai Circle
After “Saraswati Stavan” by Smt.Anagha
Vidwans and “Ganesh Vandana / Guruvandana /
Vande Mataram” by Shri.Bidye. As per tradition a lamp
was lighted by the dignitories. A book written by one
of the Pensioners Shri.Shashank Vechalekar was
declared as published at the hands of
Shri.V.M.Gokhale, President.
Messages wishing a grand success to the
Meeting received from several well wishers including
Shri B.K.Ghose, President of our Federation,
Shri.PPS Murthy, General Secretary of our Federation
and Shri.Riten Ghosh, GM, Mumbai LHO were read
out.
At this juncture Shri.G.K.Gandhi, General
Secretary of SBIPA Bhopal Circle, arrived at the
auditorium and he was invited on the dais to occupy
the chair. The meeting then began as per the Agenda.

Agenda Item No.1 - To condole the death of
Bank’s Pensioners/Family Pensioners/Associate
Members whose names have been reported to
us after 19th February 2009 :
The house stood in silence for two minutes as
a mark of respect to the departed souls.
Agenda Item No.2 - To confirm the minutes of the
AGM held on the 18th February 2009 (Minutes
published in March 2009 issue of SAMVAD :
Since there were no queries on the Minutes,
they were treated to have been adopted by the house.
Around this time, the following officers from
LHO/AO arrived and they were invited on the dais.
1) Shri.Keshav Thaokar - AGM, PPG & General
Secretary,Officers’ Association,Mumbai Circle
2) Shri.Pradip Thakave - CM, PPG Dept. LHO
3) Shri.Ravi Maldikar - CM, Mumbai Admn Office
Shri.V.M.Gokhale, President, while welcoming
Shri.Thaokar and other officials said that since
Shri.Thaokar is holding the post of AGM, PPG, as also
General Secretary of the Officers’ Association of
Mumbai Circle, we expect much from him as the
negotiations on the 9th Bi-partite are very much in
progress.
Shri.Thaokar was requested to take charge
and start the Bank’s Meet.
Shri.Thaokar began by saying that both Working
Staff Federations and Federation of Pensioners’
Associations have very cordial relations. In fact, both
Working Staff Federations are trying to solve the
outstanding problems of Pensioners like the
settlement of Pension issue of the 7th Bi-partite
retirees, but both the Government and the Bank are
non-responsive. He declared that since both Working
Staff Federations are busy with 9th Bipartite talks, they
are not focusing their attention on the Pension issues.
But he promised to take them on hand after the
conclusion of their talks at the Bi-partite.
Shri.Thaokar was candid enough to agree that
majority of PPG Dept staff and Branches are not
aware of the Pensioners’ problems. However, efforts
to make them aware of the issues involved are on.
he mentioned that while arrears of majority of Family
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Pensioners have been paid. Proposals for sanction
of Family Pension for nearly 800 pensioners as per
revised formula have been put up to Corporate
Centre. he appealed to all that if any individual had
any problem about pension, they were welcome to
his office to get proper solution to his/her problems.
Shri.Ravi Maldikar, CM, AO, while admitting the
fact that several dispensaries are facing problems
of lack adequate stock of medicines, he mentioned
that this was due to lack of Pharmacists. Process of
recruitment of Farmacists/Doctors is in the last
phase. He declared that within a month’s time vacant
posts of Pharmacists/Doctors will be filled in.
Shri.Thaokar once again rose to speak and
indicated to the glaring discrimination in the number
of dispensaries/Diagnostic Centres/approved
Hospital in Delhi Circle vis-a-vis mumbai Circle. He
stressed the urgent meed for persuing the matter.
More and more proposals should be forwarded to
the concerned authorities for their approval.
Shri.R.S.Rajiwadekar, Principal Secretary of
Mumbai ZSC expressed anguish at the attitude of
AO/LHO in dealing with proposals for dispensaries
at Navghar Bassein, Goregaon East and in Goa
Region. He went on to say that LHO displayed a total
negative attitude and he named the official concerned.
Proposals for dispensaries of Goregaon and Vasai
also need to be speeded up. He also requested LHO
functioneries to put up the proposals from Pune and
Pajani Modules to Corporate Centre for approval.
Dr.V.M.Ajinkya, Bank’s Chief Medical Officer,
arrived and she was also invited to the stage and
felicitated with flowers.
Summerising the discussion on the various
aspects of dispensaries and their functioning,
Shri.V.M.Gokhale said that while the Working Staff
may not be required to visit dispensaries frequently,
we pensioners need to go there and get the requisite
medicines to maintain good health. While pensioners
in Delhi are much better off in this respect due to
greater number of dispensaries. mumbai Circle is
far behind in this respect. This is due to negative
attitude of the officials at LHO. Proposals submitted
are not recommended promptly and queries are not
even disclosed to the concerned branches and
Pensioners’ Association representatives. Officials in
the CC are coming from other parts of the country
and hence they are not fully aware of geography and
travel conditions of Mumbai. Travelling from Bassein
to Borivali or Goregaon and back is very difficult and
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hence there is a need to have a dispensary at Bassein
as well as Goregaon (E). But these facts are probably
not explained to CC officials by LHO functionaries.
Similarly, there should be more and more
dispensaries and Diagnostic Centres at District
Centres. he also added that now a new CDO had
reported to LHO and the present CGM is also very
nice in attending to the pensioners problems and he
feels that by discussions with these officials our
problems could be sorted out satisfactorily.
Dr.Ajinkya, while speaking on the subject,
explained that Bank decides every aspect on the
basis of the expenditure involved. For this purpose,
proper budgeting has to be done and this cannot be
done by the Doctor in charge of the dispensary. This
can be completed by a Pharmacist. Due to lack of
number of Pharmacists, work at many dispensaries
is suffering. With the appointment of Pharmacists in
a month or so, things are expected to
improve.providing infrastructure and cleanliness at
dispensaries is the job of the concerned Branch of
the Bank. Here many branches are reluctant to do
their job in this regard. She stressed the need for
providing infrastructure to the Medical Officers in the
form of Personal Computers and other equipments.
Shri.V.M.Gokhale once again critised the
Personal Department at LHO and blamed their
negative attitude for less number of dispensaries and
Diagnostic Centres. The CGM and Dy.GM at CC,
PPG/HRD are very cooperative. Even the Dy.MD &
CDO is so helpful that the revision of REMBS was
got through by him within the time frame decided upon
by him.
Shri.G.K.Gandhi complained that the LHO level
officials are not keen to carry out the facilities offered
by CC. In Bhopal Circle 17 Diagnostic Centres have
been identified. Four proposals are submitted but
these have not been forwarded for further sanction
to Corporate Centre. So also sanction of Bills under
REMBS are not cleared quickly. Thus he expected
great improvement in administrative machinery at
LHO/AOs.
Shri.Gandhi made a mention of faulty method
of calculation of Gratuity in SBI. he touched the
grossly
incorrect
Family
Pension
in
SBI. To cite an example he said that a widow of a
retired District Judge gets Family Pension of
Rs.19,000/- but a widow of CGM gets hardly
Rs.4,000/-.
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Shri.Vishwanath laxman Rane was felicitated
since it was his birthday. Incidently, he also completed
75 years of age this day.
Shri.Lopes thanked to CC/LHO/AO
functionaries and the Bank’s meet was concluded.
After this, a Lunch Break was taken and
thereafter at 2.45 pm the proceedings of AGM started
as per remaining Agenda.
Agenda Item No.4 : Committee’s Report for the
year 2009 to be read, discussed and adopted :
The Report was adopted without any query.
Agenda Item No.5 :
To discuss the recent developments :
Shri. V. M. Gokhale declared that Shri. B. G.
Dandekar will give a detailed account of the latest
developments later. He, however, thought of
mentioning a few issues.
In State Bank of India there has been no revision
of Pension or Family Pension for the last 20 years
despite having made efforts in all directions. Court
cases have been filed in several Courts but the
process of Law is so long that the cases filed in 200203 is likely to be heard now in 2010. Thus if we want
justice it takes 10 years for some progress. However,
after failing to get justice quickly through high courts,
discussions with Bank/Government officials as also
with the 2 Working Staff Federations, our All India
Federation is seriously considering some agitational
programme like staging Dharna, hunger strike etc.
and/or approaching the Apex Court of the country to
secure quick justice.
Some Family Pensioners got some benefit
when the revision as per Industry level Family Pension
was made effective in SBI. However, despite an appeal
for a donation of Rs.1,000/- from Family Pensioners,
it has not been responded to by Family Pensioners.
So also retirees of the 8th Bi-partite were released
arrears of PQA by the Bank after concerted efforts of
the Pensioners’ Association. An appeal was made to
these pensioners to donate at least Rs.500/- of these
arrears to the Association. however, this appeal also
has not been responded whole heartedly by the
beneficiaries.
As stated above if we have to approach the
Supreme Court, high level of expenditure is expected
(nearly Rs.10-25 lacs). In order to meet these
expenses all are hereby requested to donate at least
Rs.100/- for the Legal Fund.
Shri.Gokhale also appealed to the gathering to
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donate at least Rs.100/- to help Shri.Rajaram hari
Jadhav of Dhule who lost all his belongings in a
communal riot last year.
Agenda Item No.3 : To honour the senior
members who have completed/will complete 75
years of age between 19th February 2009 and
26th February 2010 (both days inclusive) :
There were 88 members who completed 75
years of age during the period, but only 21 of them
were present who were felicitated by offering them
a Shawl, Shreephal and sweets. It was a very
graceful ceremony.
Agenda Item No.8 : To elect the Office-bearers
for the year 2010-2012 to the Managing
Committee of the Mumbai Zonal Sub-Centre (14
members to be elected) :
Shri.P.M.Narkar who was entrusted the work
of the conducting elections declared the following
names as elected representatives for the Mumbai
Zonal Sub-Centre. They are as under :1) Shri.S.B.Gokhale
- President
2) Shri.S.M.Dharadhar
- Vice-President
3) Shri.R.S.Rajiwadekar - Principal Secretary
4) Shri.P.S.Uchagaonkar - Org. Secretary
5) Shri.M.V.Nadkarni
- Regional Secretary
6) Miss neela Vyavaharkar - Lady Secretary
7) Shri.P.A.Lopes
- Regional Secretary
8) Shri.B.P.Khare
- Regional Secretary
9) Shri.S.W.Agarkar
- Regional Secretary
10) Shri.P.D.Chavan
- Committee Member
11) Shri.A.D.Butala
- Committee Member
12) Shri.M.B.Shahane
- Committee Member
13) Shri.Mhatre M.N.
- Committee Member
14) Shri.J.B.Pusalkar
- Treasurer
Agenda Item No.6 :Speech of the Chief Guest:
Before Chief Guest Shri.B.G.Dandekar rose to
give his speech, Shri.V.M.Gokhale made an
announcement that all the IBI Pensioners are
expected to be given one more instalment of
Rs.5,000/- within about 15/20 days since as per
enquiries in the Corporate Centre the queries raised
by the Trustee of the Trust have been replied by the
PPG Department, Corporate Centre.
Shri.B.G.Dandekar elaborated on the following
points in his speech :
1) We are not getting any response despite our
consistent follow up with
a) Bank
b) Government of India and
c) Working Staff Federations
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And if no progress takes now, we have to knock
the doors of the Supreme to get justice. But it is a
costly affair. An eminent lawyer charges nothing less
than Rs.3/4 lacs for one appearance in the court. We,
therefore, have to raise funds by way of donations
from every member.
2) Working Staff Federations are busy with
settlement of the 9th Bipartite agreement. However,
we cannot expect any solution of our problems from
them. in fact we have a very bitter experience. in
january 1995 when they signed the wage agreement,
portion of the wage package meant for us was just
whisked away from us and was distributed among
themselves by way of additional allowance. Pension
was said to have been revised from Rs.2,400/- to
Rs.4,250/- but this in fact resulted in reduction of
Gross Pension resulting in recovery from some
pensioners. DA was said to have been brought on
par with Working Staff but stages of salary for DA
calculation are half of them. more over the DA rates
are corrected every quarter in respect of Working Staff
but on half yearly basis for Pensioners. Note the
discrimination. Hence we should not depend on both
the Working Staff Federations for resolving our
problems but should go on our own. We should be in
all readiness for a long struggle.
Working Staff Federation could achieve Basic
pension at Rs.10,200/- for the 8th Bi-partite retirees
but they forgot about 7th Bi-partite retirees - leaving
them high and dry. Similarly in case of Industry level
Family Pension said to have been negotiated by
Working Staff Federation..There was a clear cut case
of not understanding the basis of Family Pension in
SBI. Whereas the Family Pension in SBI is based on
salary scales where DA merger was at 332 points in
Industry level Family Pension the DA merger was 600
points. This resulted in reduction of Family Pension
in a few cases.
After the strike in April 2006 the Working Staff
Federation signed a MOU which did not indicate as
to for whom it is meant and from when it is applicable.
Subsequent letter from Government of India clarifies
that it is meant only for those in whose salary 2288
points are merged. Thus it was a great disappointment
for earlier Pensioners. here also while the salary was
revised w.e.f. 1-11-2002 but Pension was revised
w.e.f. 1-05-2005. Again discrimination.
3) Government of india is the biggest stumbling
block in our efforts for revision of Pension. They are
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not ready to accept anything. Even a memorandum
signed by 104 MPs was treated as a just a piece of
paper and shown the waste paper basket.
We gave a memorandum to the President of
India through one of our Pensioner from Amravati.
but this effort also has gone unattended by
Government of India. Our Federation leaders and our
Goa Association leaders met the Finance Minister and
gave him a memorandum but to no effect. We on
our own have protested by way of Dharna /
Demonstrations etc. but Government of India is
unmoved.
Government of India updates the pension for
their employees but when it comes to SBI they are
not willing to do this for some non-understandable
reasons.
Hence Shri.Dandekar appealed to the
members to be ready for a final show down. Dharna
/ Hunger Strike and filing case in Supreme Court is
the only remedy.
While concluding his speech, Shri. Dandekar
impressed upon the gathering the need for Eye,
Kidney, Skin and even Liver Donation. He appealed
to each and every member present in the Auditorium
to give a thought to his suggestion and decide upon
such a donation.
Shri.S.W.Agarkar extended a Vote of Thanks
and the Meeting was concluded after National Anthem
was sung by all.
Just as the national Anthem was over and
pensioners started to disperse, the Corporate Centre
dignitories namely Shri.B.B.Das, CGM (HR) and
Shri.Dipankar Bose, Dy.GM, personnel and PPG
arrived. However, since the meeting was over they
could not participate in the meeting. They were,
however, honoured and felicitated with bouqet of
flowers.
- S.M.Dharadhar, Secretary

A{^Z§XZr`
Amnë`m Zm§XoS> `oWrc g^mgXm§Zr {X. 1 E{àc 2010
amoOr "dmVm©cmn' `m hñV{c{IV ZmdmMo Ì¡_m{gH$ gwê$ Ho$co
Amho.
g^mgXm§Zm {cImUmgmR>r VgoM `w{ZQ>À`m H$m`m©Mr _m{hVr
Zm§XoS> {OëømVrc BVa g^mgXm§Zmhr ìhmdr, Ë`m§À`m AS>MUr,
g_ñ`m§Zm dmMm \$moS>mdr `m hoVyZo hm ñVwË` CnH«$_ gwê$ Ho$cm
Amho. Ë`mgmR>r "g§dmX' À`m g§nmXH$ _§S>imV\}$ Ë`m§Mo hm{X©H$
A[^Z§XZ d Agmo{gEeZV\}$ ew^oÀN>m !!
- goH«o$Q>ar
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(g§nmXH$s` - nmZ H«$.1 dê$Z)

~mø Jmo ï >t_w i o Vw å hr AmZ§ X r amhUmaM AmhmV. nU
Ë`mhrnojm Vwåhr AmVyZ AmZ§Xr d g_mYmZr AmhmV ho {dgê$
ZH$m. hm AmZ§X gVV ~mocyZ ì`ŠV H$am. Vmo AmZ§X Vw_À`m
Mohè`mda {Xgy Úm. O_ë`mg hmñ` g§KmV Om {XdgmVyZ 4/5
doim gH$mi-Xwnma g§Ü`mH$mir ñdV:cmM {dMmam "_r AmZ§Xr
Amho H$m ? Zgë`mg H$maUo emoYyZ ñdV:À`m gd`r ~Xcm.
Vwåhr AmZ§Xr ahmc. gd`r ~XcUo Vw_À`mM hmVmV Amho.
Vw _ À`m Hw $ Qw > § ~ mVrc cmo H $m§ Z m àW_V: AmZ§ X r R>o d m.
gmogm`Q>rVrc ghH$mè`m§er, Odinmg amhUmè`m {_Ìmer ào_mMo
g§~§Y R>odm. AmO Vwåhr {X„rVrc {_Ìm§er _mo~mB©cda ào_mZo
~mocVm. na§Vw eoOmar H$moU amhVmo ho Vwåhmcm _mhrV ZgV§.
Ahmo nm`mcm H$mQ>m Q>mo M cmVar earamVrc àË`o H $ no e r
ghH$m`m©Zo Vmo g§Xoe jUmV _|Xyn`ªV nmohM{dVo d _|Xy hmVmg
g§Xoe XoVmo Am{U Vmo H$mQ>m Vwåhr H$mT>Vm. Vw_À`mM earamVrc
noergmaIo ghH$m`© Vwåhr gdmªer Ho$co Va Vwåhmcm Xw:ImMo
H$mQ>o H$go ~moMVrc ? Vwåhr AmZ§XrM ahmc. Vw_Mo CÎm_ {dMma
Vw_Mr _m`miy Ñï>r, Vw_Mr ào_i dmMm, Vw_Mr Mm§Jcr {H«$`m,
Vw_À`m gdm}Îm_ ^mdZm CÎm_ Agë`mg Vwåhr AmZ§XrM ahmc
Am{U BVam§Zmhr AmZ§Xr R>ody eH$mc.
g§Vmof d ào_ hr XmoZM hË`mao Vwåhmcm AmZ§Xr R>odÊ`mg
{Zam_` Amamo½` XoÊ`mg g_W© AmhoV.
Voìhm {_Ìhmo, ~mocdm Amåhmcm Vw_À`m gmR>r-em§Vrcm,
n§À`mhÎmarcm Vwåhmcm AmZ§Xr nmhÿZ Am_Mm Am{U BVam§Mmhr
AmZ§X {ÛJwUrV hmoB©c.
- eaX qeJdoH$a
********

"g§dmX' coI ñnYm© 2010
"g§d mX' À`m OmZo.2010 À`m A§H$mV g^mgXm§gmR>r EH$
coI ñnYm© Omhra Ho$cr hmoVr. {df` hmoVo 1) "Myc Am{U _yc,
H$mc Am{U AmO' qH$dm 2) "`m gwIm§Zmo `m.' `m ñnY}gmR>r
nwéf g^mgXm§H$Sy>Z 15 coI Va ór g^mgXm§H$Sy>Z 24 Ago
EHy$U 39 coI ñnY}_Ü`o XmIc Pmco. ñnY}V ^mJ KoVcoë`m
g^mgXm§Mr Zmdo Imcrcà_mUo nwéf {d^mJ - 1) lr. XÎmmÌ` am. jragmJa, nwUo 2)
lr.KZ:em_ Zm.Omoer, nwUo 3) lr.àH$me {d.JmS>Jri, nwUo
4) lr.gwaoeM§Ð {h.Vmn{S>`m, OiJmd 5) lr.{dÇ>c am.H$Å>r,
gm§Jcr 6) lr.{_qcX gr.^mdo, nwUo 7) lr._.X.H$moëhQ>H$a,
ZmJnya 8) lr.JmoqdX ^m.~mJwc, nwUo 9) lr.Ym|Sy> Jmo.{Z_H$a,
R>mUo 10) lr.Aemo H $ dm.Omo e r, S>m| { ~dcr 11) lr.lrnmX
H$m.Omoer, nwUo 12) lr.g§Vmof c.Jmoao, gmdoS>r, Ah_XZJa
13) lr.Aê$U A.H$mH$S>o, nwUo 14) lr.gXmZ§X ^.\$S>Urg,
H$moëhmnya 15) lr.nw.{Z.Xoenm§S>o (A_amdVr)
ór {d^mJ - 1) gm¡ . gw f _m lr.Xo d , nw U o 2) gm¡ . dfm©
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{d.nmQ>rc, A§ Y o a r, _w § ~ B© 3) gm¡ . e¡ c Om {d.Q>| ^ w U uH$a,
Ah_XZJa 4) gm¡.C_m à.amdamUo, ~mo[adcr, _w§~B© 5) gm¡.drUm
{d._w i o , A_amdVr 6) JrVm {Jare gw i o , R>mUo (n.) 7)
gm¡ . gw O mVm Zr. Km§ J « o H $a, nw U o 8) {d_cm ~mcgw ~ « _ {U`Z,
_w§~B© 9) gm¡.gwOmVm gw.ZmQ>oH$a, gmVmam 10) gm¡.A§Ocr A.noR>o,
_w§~B© 11) lr_Vr {Z{c_m {X.Hw$cH$Uu, nwUo 12) gm¡.MmécVm
{d.OJVmn, _mcoJmd 13) gm¡.H$ënZm _mo.JmoIco, S>m|{~dcr
14) gm¡.Amem à.amoR>o, `dV_mi 14A) gm¡.{Z{c_m A.nmoVXma,
~mo [ adcr (n) 15) lr_Vr œo V m e.Xo d ê$IH$a, {JaJmd
(_w§~B©) 16) gm¡.gwhm{gZr gwYra gmdo,X{hga (n)_w§~B© 17)
gm¡ . AZKm A.{dìXm§ g , S>m| { ~dcr (ny ) 18) gm¡ . {Z{c_m
lr.Ia§ J Q>o , VmiJmd (nUOr Jmo d m) 19) gm¡ . g§ ` mo { JVm
Xm_co, ~moardcr (ny) 20) gm¡.nX²_m {M§.JmoIco, Hw$ndmS> 21)
gm¡ . {cZm à.H${U© H $, _mcmS> (n) 22) A{OVm Eg.nmÜ`o ,
A§Yoar(n) 23) gm¡.à^mdVr Xo.ndma, Ywio
{df`dma {d^mJUr Ho$cr Va "`m gwIm§Zmo `m' {df`mda
24 Va "My c Am{U _y c , H$mc Am{U AmO' {df`mda 15
co I Amco . EHy $ U g^mgX g§ » `m cjmV Ko V m ñnY} c m
{_imcocm AË`ën à{VgmX `mMr I§V Oê$a Amho.
ñnY}{df`r WmoS>§ _ZmoJV - Myc Am{U _yc, H$mc Am{U
AmO hm {df` åhUOo àË`oH$mMm {Oìhmù`mMm, _YyZ _YyZ
ñdV:er d BVam§er g§dmX gmYVmZm `m {df`mMm {deofËdmZo
C„oI hmoVmo. g§Vwï>Vm d H¥$VkVm `m _hÎdmÀ`m XmoZ Jmoï>r
Odi Agë`mda gwI Amnë`mM Odi `oVo. dmñV{dH$ gwI
ho Amnë`m OdiM AgVo. AH$maU AmnU Ë`mMm emoY KoV
AgVmo. "`m gwIm§Zmo `m' Aer hmH$ _mê$Z gwI `oV ZgVo.
Amnë`m ñd^mdm_w i o , Mw H $sÀ`m {dMmagaUr_w i o M AmnU
gwImnmgyZ Xya OmV AmhmoV. dmñV{dH$ _¥Ë`y hr g§H$ënZm
Amho. Ë`m_wioM Amnco OrdZ gwIr H$aÊ`mH$S>o _mZdmMr YS>nS>
gwê$ AgVo. gwI åhUOo H$m` ? gwImMo XmoZ àH$ma AmhoV.
ào`g Am{U lo`g 1) ào`g-_Zmcm ^wcdyZ VmËnwaVo Jw§JwZ
Q>mH$Umao d Z§Va Xw:I XoUmao - \$ŠV earamcmM gwI XoUmao,
Z§Va AmOmamcm H$maUr^yV hmoUmao Vo ào`g gwI. nU EImXo
gËH$_© Ho $ c§ Va Vo H$aV AgVmZm, Ho $ ë`mdahr Zw g Ë`m
AmR>dUrZo gwÕm gwI XoV§ Vo lo`g gwI. `m {df`mda Amcoë`m
coIm§Mo narjU H$aVmZm ~hþVoH$ ñnY©H$m§Zr g§V dMZo, H$dZo,
Ym{_©H$ gwŠVo, Amoì`m§Mm A^§Jm§Mm A{V dmna Ho$ë`mMo AmT>ico.
g§ V dMZm§ M m `mo ½ ` dmna H$aVmZm Ë`mdo i Mr gm_m{OH$
n[apñWVr cjmV KoVm, Am{U Ë`m§Mm dmna H$aVmZm gÜ`mÀ`m
n[apñWVrMm {dMma H$ê$Z gÚ n[apñWVrV Vr {H$VnV cmJy
hmoVrc `m g§~§YrMo coIH$m§Mo ñdV:Mo _V AZw^d, coIm_Ü`o
Ano{jV hmoVo. `oWo ~hþVoH$ ñnY©H$ H$_r nS>co ho Z_yX H$aUo
Amdí`H$ Amho. ~mH$s BVa Jmoï>tMm {dMma H$aVm ~hþVoH$
ñnY©H$m§Mo hñVmja gw§Xa hmoVo, {edm` gdmªZr Amnco {dMdma
ì`dpñWV _m§ S >Ê`mMm Ho $ co c m AmQ>mo H $mQ> à`ËZ {Z{üVM
..... Cd©[aV _OHy$a nmZ H«$. 24 da
H$m¡VwH$mñnX Amho.
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TRIBUTE TO JAWAHARLAL NEHRU
Jawaharlal Nehru, the first Prime Minister of
independent India was born on 14th Nov. 1989. He
played a major part in establishing parliamentary
democracy in India. Born with a silver spoon in his
mouth he was educated in Harrow school & Cambridge.
Before joining Harrow public school he didn’t attend
any school in India. Instead, he was taught at home
mainly by British tutors. Nehru’s boyhood was lonely
although the household had many children
considerably older to him. Due to admiration for the
British character his father, Motilal, decided to bring
up his son in western ways. In the process though he
was for the people he was not of the people.
Over seven years in England till the summer of
1912 brought many changes in him. While being away
from home, he had converted his lonely boyhood into
an independent but largely isolated existence.
He became the president of Indian National
Congress in 1929 at young age of 40. In his
presidential speech at Lahore session he said “I must
frankly confess that I am a socialist and republican
and I am no believer in kings & princes or in order
which produces the modern kings of industry who have
greater power over the lives & fortunes of men. The
congress, must hold the balance between capital &
labour and zamindars & tenants”. He conclude his
address with a toxin call ‘success often comes to those
who dare & act, it seldom goes to timid who do not
dare and are afraid of consequences.
For little over ten years before independence
since 1936, Nehru undertook his whirlwind tour in India
visiting remote villages and travelling deep into the
countryside. It can be said that he is one of the few
leaders to have travelled length & breadth of this
country. This helped him to understand the pulse of
the common man referred to as “aam admi” in today’s
parlance. In these years, Nehru sank his roots deeper
in the Indian soil. He gave to his people the message
of duty, discipline and service and in return received
boundless love. He also developed a new insight into
the story of the country with timeless and unbroken
flow of life and culture. Thus he had equipped himself
to be the first Prime Minister of India.
True to his views on life he himself was
adventurous in real life too. His love for adventures
could have landed him in serious problem as he had
close shave with death not once but on 3 occasions in
his lifetime.
In 1909-10 as a student, Nehru was mountaineering
in Norway with a British companion when they decided
to bathe under a roaring torrent descending from a
glacier. The stream was not deep, but on entering it
Nehru found the water freezing and the bed of the

stream extremely slippery. His limbs were numbed, and
he slipped and fell, found himself unable to regain his
foothold, and was swept rapidly along by the torrent.
Luckily his companion managed to clamber out and,
running along the bank, seized one of Nehru’s legs
and dragged him out. Later they discovered that the
torrent tumbled over a sheer precipice some two
hundred yards further.
The second incident occurred shortly after
Nehru’s marriage when he was holidaying in Kashmir
in the Zoji-la pass. With a companions and
accompanied by a local shepherd who served as a
guide. Nehru was making his way to the cave of
Amarnath some eight miles away. They crossed and
climbed several glaciers and after almost twelve hours’
continuous trekking saw a huge ice-field burst into view.
Across, on the other side, lay the cave. Negotiating
the ice field was a tricky business, for there were many
crevasses and deceptive fresh snow lay across their
trail. Nehru stepped onto a snow patch which gave
way under him and he found himself hurtling down a
yawning crevasse. But the rope held and he was pulled
out, shaken but safe.
Third incident happened in 1926. Nehru
accompanied his wife Kamala to Switzerland for her
treatment. He spent much of his time in sightseeing
and skiing when Kamala’s health permitted him to leave
her. He had done ice-skating in his youth and,
characteristically, he entered into the new sport
enthusiastically and with thoroughness. It gave him,
as mountaineering did a sense of physical exhilaration
and excitement. One of his expeditions on the Col de
Voza nearly ended in disaster. With a couple of
companions Nehru was engaged in sliding down a slope
when, one of their over-enthusiastic companion pushed
him before he was prepared and Nehru found himself
hurtling down a slope with a sheer precipice not far
ahead. Luckily he was able to swerve to one side,
landed on a rocky bed and escaped with a few
scratches.
He survived all the above mishaps with some minor
injuries, may be because he was destined to lead this
country. He died on 27th May, 1964. Being a politician,
he is not above controversy but his contribution in
shaping future of this country is invaluable and cannot
be ignored even by his critics. Let us salute this great
patriarch of peace & democracy on this day.
(My sincere thanks to Shri S.V.Naik for his valuable
guidance
The article is based on his biography “Jawaharlal
Nehru” by Late Frank Moraes.)
- Y.V.Deshmukh, Mumbai – 400069
Mob : 9322061054
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g§dmX coI ñnYm© - nmZ H«$. 21 dê$Z

Myc Am{U _yc, H$mc Am{U AmO - gÜ`m hm {df` AOyZ
MM}V AgVmo. Mmcy n[apñWVrMm {dMma H$aVm {ó`m§Zm ZmoH$ar
H$amdr cmJVo Ë`m_wio Ë`m Kar H$_r doiM AgVmV. nydu
ór`m Kam~mhoa nS>V ZgV. Ë`m_wio Ë`m§Mo Am{U MycrMo AVyQ>
ZmVo {Z_m©U Pmco hmoVo. {deof åhUOo _wcm§H$S>o Ë`m§Mo OmñV
cj Agm`Mo. Ë`m_wio _wcm§da AË`§V Mm§Jco g§ñH$ma H$aÊ`mV
Ë`m `eñdr Pmë`m. ho _mÝ` H$amdoM cmJoc. h„r ~m`H$m§Mm
Mwcrer g§nH©$ AJXr WmoS>mM am{hcm Amho. _wc§ nmiUmKamV
gmoS>cr H$s _wcm§Mr AmB©Mr ^oQ> g§Ü`mH$mir Ë`m_wio _wcm§da
g§ñH$ma H$am`cm doi H$moR>o Amho ? ~hþVoH$ co{IH$m§Zr _hmamUr
cú_r~mB©, A{hë`m~mB© hmoiH$a, {OOmD$ `m§Zr _wcm§da H$go
CÎm_ g§ñH$ma Ho$co `mMo XmIco {Xco AmhoV. _yi _wÔm hm H$s
AmnU ñdV: Myc Am{U _yc gm§^miVmZm, g§ñH$ma H$aVmZm
H$moR>o H$_r nS>cmo, chmZnUr _wcm§da Amnë`mH$Sy>Z Pmcoë`m
AÝ`m`mMm àm§OcnUo C„oI coImV `oU§ Ano{jV hmoVo. {ZXmZ
ór co{IH$m§H$Sy>Z hr Anojm hmoVr.
`m {df`mda Amco ë `m co I m§ M m EHy $ U {dMma H$aVm
g^mgXm§ Z r AJXr _Zmnmgy Z co I Z Ho $ ë`mMo Z_y X H$aUo
BWo Amdí`H$ dmQ>Vo.
coI ñnY}Mo {df` - (ór-nwéf g^mgXm§gmR>r)
1) "`m gwIm§Zmo `m' qH$dm

2) "Myc Am{U _yc, H$mc d AmO'
nw é f {d^mJ 1) àW_ H«$_m§H$ é. 500/- (é. nmMeo \$ŠV)
lr. lrnmX H$m. Omoer, nwUo
2) {ÛVr` H«$_m§H$ é.300/- (é. VrZeo \$ŠV)
lr. g§Vmof c. Jmoao, gmdoS>r, Ah_XZJa
3) V¥Vr` H«$_m§H$ é.200/- (é. XmoZeo \$ŠV)
lr. AemoH$ dm. Omoer, S>m|{~dcr
ór {d^mJ
1) àW_ H«$_m§H$ - é.500/- (é. nmMeo \$ŠV)
gm¡. H$ënZm _mohZ JmoIco, _w§~B©
2) {ÛVr` H«$_m§H$ é.300/- (é. VrZeo \$ŠV)
gm¡. e¡cOm {d. Q>|^wUuH$a, Ah_XZJa
3) V¥Vr` H«$_m§H$ é.200/- (é. XmoZeo \$ŠV)
gm¡. A{OVm nmÜ`o, _w§~B©
gd© nm[aVmo{fH$ {dOoË`m§Mo A{^Z§XZ. {dOoË`m§Zm nm[aVmo{fHo$
`m dfuÀ`m gd©gmYmaU g^oV AÜ`jm§À`m hñVo XoÊ`mV `oVrc.
Ë`m§Zm nÌmZo Vgo ñdV§ÌnUo H$i{dÊ`mV `oB©c. nm[aVmo{fH
nmÌ coIm§Zm "g§dmX' _Ü`o H«$_e: à{gÕr {Xcr OmB©c.Á`m
ór-nwéf g^mgXm§Zr/gh g^mgXm§Zr "g§dmX' À`m coI ñnY}V
^mJ KoVcm. Ë`m gdmªMo nwÝhm EH$Xm Am^ma.
- g§nmXH$ _§S>i, g§dmX

gyMZm : 1) `m _m{gH$m§V à{gÕ Pmcoë`m coIm§Vrc _Vm§er g§nmXH$_§S>i gh_V AgocM Ago Zmhr. VgoM Om{hamVrVrc _OHw$amMr gË`mgË`Vm
g^mgXm§Zr ñdV: nS>VmiyZ ¿`mdr. Ë`m~m~V Agmo{gEeZ dm "g§dmX' Mo g§nmXH$ _§S>i O~m~Xma AgUma Zmhr.
2) Agmo{gEeZMo H$m`m©c`, gmo_dma Vo ewH«$dma, g§Ü`mH$mir 6 Vo 7.30 `m doimVM CKS>o AgVo. `mMr H¥$n`m Zm|X ¿`mdr.
g§nH©$ XyaÜdZr H«. (020) 24332141
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